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Letters To The Editor Norman E. Smith

Nurses, Sports Editors, Grigg, And Strikes
Grigg and Fraternities

To the Editor:
ings they used to have or may now have to-

ward the Negro, and more particularly toward
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That Gymnasium Nurse
Tc the Eeditor:

Today. I viewed an incident thai showed a

lack of foresight and planned organization
greater than I have ever viewed since I have
been a student here at the University of
North Carol

During my physical education class,
at 11:50 a.m., a friend of mine while

I quote David Grigg from his inaugural the problems of integration, they did teach
address, which appeared in last Sunday's mc to have respect for the dignity and per- -

Daily Tar Heel. scnal feelings of all people.
'There are at least two maicr p- - bl"'n, "N0 Pcrson always knows how another man

now facing the fraternities. First the aea- - ce's inside. No person always knows what
demic regulations which were, placed on the may hurt anGter- - Few white people in this
fraternities last year. It is mv hone th-- - country know what it is to be belittled and

.rona-ha- Yardhv
Anthonv W'olll

Ived in a squash game within a Woollen through the faculty, and administration, the in'.ilted day after day. age after age. I don'tin vi
If ( 'A nrP .t tlftonf - ii i . . but th'nking about it is not pleasant. I do

f.mtoi;
ASSOCIATK KMTiMt
ASSISTANT KDITOlt
MANAGING FlUTOKS
NKWS KPITOKS

I'l SINI'.SS MAN AGKK

ADVF.IMMNG MAN AGKK

SPURTS KMTOK
I'ONTMIUTINV. i:i)iToi;s

NIGHT KMIOK

lion Shumate
l.arry Smith. I.od Little

Dei Daniel... Henry .!ae:-Ti-

Burnett
Harry Za.-la- v

Ke.i Friedman
Frank Croud her, Davi Your.g
Norman V.. Smith, .J.;hn .las'.ue'

P.;;! i'nrtei

. .v..vj.i f.viruiiuciiL, we Will ODtain
a relaxation of those rules. . . .""

Apparently-Mr- . Grigg wants to call the
whole University to his aid to make "dear ole
Carolina" a play school. This is quite funny,
hew-over- , for during his presidential cam

know Cat people don't "get used to it" for-

ever.
I am convinced that the Negro is NOT

happy with his lot in life, as some say. It
was NOT the white man that somehow in- -

Crmna-uu- court collided with the wall, se-

verely injuring his skull, and blood was flow-

ing from the inflicted wound at a fairly rapid
pace. He 'immediately proceeded with others
following, who were not naturally concerned,
toward the r.urse"s treatment room, which was

found locked. Suddenly, someone said: "Let's
try the athletic treatment room." but upon
arriving there, it was also locked. Tlu? boy- -

Unified Europe
It seems that the pressures of the cold war

may produce a strong intcgrationist movement a;
the center of Western Europe. There has alreac'v
been the beginning of such a reaction, and ther?
are indications that the movement will gaii
strength in the next few years.

France and West Germany have a strong desire
to - have an equal share in the determination of
the policy of the West. JSoth of these countries to
some extent resent the superior position of Great
Britain and the United States in the pro-wester- n

bloc. They want to be on an equal footing and not
occupy a minor place m the world's future. France's
explosion of a nuclear bomb in the Sahara, and
West Germany's move to establish bases in Spain
are both expressions of this feeling. This desire
among France and West Germany is a key stimilus
which could push the integration of several coun-

tries in the center of Europe.
The basis for this bloc has already been estab-

lished by the formation of a trading association-- .

The members of this trade group called the Inner
Six are France, Free Germany, Italy, Belgium. The
Netherlands, and Luxembourg. These countries
form the heart and core of the European continen"
Seperately they are relatively weak, but collective-
ly they are a force cf power. The Inner Six rep
resents the great maiority of the European marki--t

and a vital part of the alliance.
Even now. Great Britain is starting to feel the
ecomcnic effects cf their alliance in trading.

One of the key ideas behind the formation e!

this group was that of eventual economic and poli-

tical union of the members. A union of this sort

paign, this great scholar told me personailv juried him with the vencm or ideas and am- -

that his platform included the promotion of bition and dreams. He isn't getting his
an intellectual atmosphere on campus. . . . any differently than did Sam Adams, John
Maybe Mr. Grigg's idea of an intellectual at- - Hancock, George Washington, or any of thosethen ran to the dres.sing room where tne basThe Good Word Comes From Castro and niosphere is Little Richard and basketball DeoDle who were violating a lot older and akets of "vm clothing are checked out
games. I don't know. lot more serious laws than the trespass laws

ol I leu Castro w ith mingled emo-

tions when he litst took over C.ul;..
Wi- - saw him at liist as a doe ot

pi a.e sii.ui hin-4- the Cuban people
Itc.ni the ties ol the nro-iiio- ii in li o

Jack Wagoner

Brief But Pointed
To the Editor:

Please ask --Miss Brenda M. A. Claysnn to
p litely pick up her principles, mount her
burro, and begin her pilgrimage back "home
to Canterbury.

Robert L. Smith
Elliott Cooper

Allen B. Thomas
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did not h.ive to spend .i sinje icnt
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the following was spoken:
"Where can 1 find the nurse?" he ask'e I.
Without glancing up. the attendant curtlv

replied: ."Gone to lunch '12:00 2:00 p.m."
The boy explained that eh had a gash in

his head and wanted to know what he con!
do. as by now he saw that he had lost a
good amount of blood.

The attendant responded: "Take it to tV
infirmavv" For those cf you t'-- are not f

with cur campus, the infirmary is ;;t
least one-hal- f mile away, and i?i this
tion that is quite a way to go in hot sweaty
gym clothing.

The point is obvious withoet I'u'-the- r

disertatlon. and little more needs to ho state-- '

as the issue is emphatically implied. This ,n
ir.e shows "he pouret n:ean of planning in
terms of student welfa'".1 and health that I

have ever seen. Pebbly someone may con-.- e

does to dyirg hefn e ativoni' will take act i. n
to improve this situation.

Why can't the gymnasium ha"o an alie-
nate nurse present from 12:00 2:00 o m., an '

especially sine g"m classes are still beinu
conducted. Also, my inquisitive mind wonders
why the nurse needs two hours for lunch any-
way

l et's try to improve this if we can-D- avid

C. Hefelfinger

On "Liberals"
To the editor:
Dear "Liberals'

Why don't yen pious crusaders in th."
North and South, as well as on campus, turn,
your noble efforts to abolishing that barbaric
system of state murders? How can true hu-

manitarians worry about the "right to sit
"vn." as long as there is the issue of the

Pi
l

to
is li d uoin;
kind ei ru'e

the 1 niled Mat.'
I).' settled b the

lieii i'M lu i andthat C.istio lias

of North Carolina.

Nonetheless. I respect a man's right to
express himself. I respect Dr. Lake's sharp
and agile mind. I respect his courage in pre-

senting a point of view that is not as popular
in North Carolina as it is in some of the
more backward states.

I didn't respect him for the answer he
gave to the person- - who pointed out that
Negroes don't like to be called nigras. That
was when he started talking about g od

Christian parents as though he were the only
person around who had ever had any. Maybe
some would say that it is a small point, hut
I think it is important. If we really care
about other people even if we don't want
to eat in the same place with them wc-dr.n- 't

go out of our way to insult them. I

am sure that Dr. Lake's palate can form
the correct pronunciation of that word.

Maybe his parents were good and Christ-

ian, hut if they were perfect I think we

would have heard about it by now. If Dr.

l ake and my Spanish instructor, who almost

blew himself out of the room while applaud-- ,

ing Dr. Lake's insulting remarks, don't know

it, I will tell them that clever words do noi

substitute for kind words and they do not
compromise for n affront. I wonder if Dr.

Lake is as compassionate toward the Negro

as he says he is.

Sir: I would not hesitate to sign, except

that I mentioned my Spanish instructor and

I think I have more respect for his right

to express himself than he has for mine.

I am sure everybody vho knows me knows

how I feel about these things and I hope

that my not singing will not prevent you

from printing my letter.

"The Population Explosion"
To the Editor:

One of our Symposium speakers. Dr. Karl
Sax, gave a talk last Tuesday on the "Popu-
lation Explosion." Those of you that attend- -

( iiiens.
C.tst io boasts- with meat emo-

tional lee I'm '4, anl impovt el tlu-pitiiotii-

measures t.ken b "ii-'g- ar

woikeis to insure the iounti s

erotiomi; se. init in iase the sr.'4 r

(piota i leduied - meisiiies mi. h
i : I

would be a re'atively independant political an I

economic power which would have to be reckoned
with. It would be a strong force against the Eastern
Comme i countries, and could probably in the
next dr a create a strong defense against any

'commui t a'-cssi-
m.

The 'io hi mi country in the center of Europe
i cert--hi h? Germany. For this reason German-- ,

is l.U't'd i
- the most important member of anv

such iila a' ion. France and Italy together, how-ev- e

. would represent an effective balance aga'mM

2iv attempt hv Germany to control the group.
Fran of cc rse, still has some fear of tho
Gerv-'ns- . but th? fear is lessening more and more,

a i i'!he French --realize that a" European political
ur.ii n would help France to regain seme of her
past glory. The fear of Germany's power is no!

to be a major obstacle to the future politi-

cal integration.
Some obstacles do exist, to be sure. One is the

far of the small countries such as Belgium an.'!

The Netherlands that they will be the puppets of

the group and have no control over its actions.

"he smaller countries will want some effective
against complete loss of their sov- - --

enenty. The freedom of each country is in fad;.

I' e major obstacle which must be overcome if any-unio-
n

is to be accomplished.
The Outer Seven was formed to combat th

Inner Six but it is of considerably less significance

To the Editor:
Appearing on the editorial page of th:-Marc-

31 Daily Tar Heel was an article by
Norman E. Smith. It . was a supposedly bi-

partisan analysis of the Democratic political
situation. Although we could quarrel with )

accuracy of the article, we would especially
like to point out that Mr. Smith's thinking
might perhaos be a little colored by the fact
'int. be is "Kennedy for President"

in our Mock Democratic Convention. We
trust that in the future Mr. Smith will not
masquerade feeling as fact.

We believe students backing other candi-
dates join us in this request.

Randy Mack
E-- b Haskell

Dorm First Aid Kits
To the Students:

Cut your throat' shaving this morning"
Catch your hand on that splinter you meant
to sand down? Slip and scrape yourself play-

ing ball?
That's O.K. It'll only take a minute tn w ish

it' off and apply some first aid. Every d' r-- n

has ample first aid supplies: or at least tit; ;'
should.

!

The trouble is they DON'T!
All first aid supplies, if any. are supplied

bv the students. Do vou know who holds the
mVdical supplies in your dorm? Chances are
you don't.

.In wage i lining ana uh ie i"i u... . i i

oluiit I v. i .iWi.lkUlg llolll". .Il

doiil1 it t . I I :ionise. We i.Uliir
pi o ini ial plcnai as embl"

sugar w oi kei s had much ( hoi. e

whi .) the lesohitioii xvas as-e-

'I his sounds so huh ! i like Stal.n-- .lei l.i to Hie ( i mini. lis .mil the at
t.iiktis ol our ("ountrv and oin in- -

j

K p rdence.' 'ii:ht to live
i n : h uia' it t i i:g ! s

a )j i o al ( i! the m in es

lowaid t licit oD! )l i ion b

pi-.-
pr

lie tool
le.u .nr. Joe Green

Hammond, Friedman A'Yardley .

To the Editor:
A reply to RusJy Hammond's letter.

loi ( e.
Cuba, and her ruber ebullient

leader, is in a rather uneasy po
in legaid to the 1'nitcd States. If vou were to accidentally cut vourself ed this lecture also were treated lo one of

r.v ilcnouin eWhile she i e e He
s "agressions. Plots ami eon !.i- -

" Nie Head ol the I'SSR l i uie
Mission Miting lla.na has d:-lixe- u'd

to Di. !;iilel Casiio. I'l'nne
Ministt i ol the Reo!ut ion.n
(.ovtnnienl. a Ml- - 1 lelii optei .

as a ilt ol his (oiniin to oiiis. A --

epti!ig the modem niiihine. 1) .

Castij) said: 'We Use lhee ihkIi-ine- s

loi woiks (omieited with the
l.aiufc Keloiin I'loiain. not loi
militfi pui poses.' "

Ms. 1 i . Pi inie Minister (at i o s

eloipli vjl-
- aj)jno: lies that ol

1 V 1 X I' 1

you would have to knock on many a dorm Dr. Sax's ireoueni '.jades against the Catholic
door before you ceuld find even a bandag". Church.

Of course rf it isn't a largy gash you coul '. It is unfortunate that Dr. Sax finds it

just disregard it. Why bother to run over to necessary to bolster his position by grossly
tne infirmary? The worst that can happen is misrepresenting the position of those that
that infection might set in and you might die. disagree with him. His clever and mislead- -

A first aid kit in each dorm would ing way of using quotations makes the late
the I.D.C. less than $125 each year. This is Senator McCarthy seem like a comparative

ai ie-".- she is m:c1v in need ol ein
n mist business and is miking
gie.il oeitmes to the Amei u n

v.n alioner. The lathei ide di-- t (

ho'.iev moon pu tures m n

Amcr'u :i t i i ( ! M i d pel -
( luban
h aditi't'

Dear Mr. Hammond,

i rr"lc to vo'-- r litter of April 2. I would
su'-i'ios- t that yo l are being somewhat childish
in. your attack oi' Jonathan Yr.rdlcy. If you
C irk ihat the editor made a wrong choice in

Km Friedman as sports editor, why don't you
;av s' . and stop referring to Yardley as "The

Gre.r God Yardley"? I believe that an editor
In-- ; the right to choose his statf in whatever
n:.!in r ! e desins. and if he feels thai a po-

sition might be better filled by someone of

own choice to perhaps create harmony in

that machine, then I submit that it is his pre-

rogative to make that decision.

As for your attacking his motives, again
you are hi ivg somewhat childish. I am cer-
tain that Erie 'man's association with a fra

than the latter. The members of the Outer- - Seven ..

are Austria. Denmark. Norway. Portugal Sweden.

Switzerland, and most important Britain. These

countries are primarily the former sea spowcr an 1

the weaker industrial powers. Their long range-ai-

is not rio'itical union, but to counteract the

formidable inner fade association. Collectively

they do not have the great future potential of their

adversarys.
The United States will enter neither of the-- c

aMiances. of course. We have greeted the creation

of the Inner Six with somewhat unexpected

One of the reasons for our support of

the drive toward European integration 'is the be-

lief that it would lead to a much more stab'e

Furone less dependant on the U. S. It is hard t

'
should fear a stronger

find a reason why we

Europe.
s the economic and political cold war contin-

ues and the nations of Asia and Africa slowly ne
out of their primitive states, the drive for this in-

tegration is likely increase. These countries
u! isucessfullycan d?al mu-- h more

the problems they will face in the next decade or

so The revolution of Africa and the economy

threat of the communists will put a continual

strain on Europe and present a challenge whic.n

must be met.

U.W HI J MM UJIOWn Ml I S

but the oveilones aream

far less than the cost for the fire extinguish-
ers which are never used.

Swag Grimsley. president of the I.D.C..
states: "I wasn't aware of this need but I

would certainly be in favor of putting first
aid kits in the dorms."

'ou will use them at least once before
you graduate and that once will be enough to

ii( fi nioie dexast iting die: ii I n

amateur.
For those of you that may be interested

in this problem ami the position taken by the
Catholic Church. I would recommend the
article "World Population and World Food
Supply." by William J. Gibbons of Fordham
University and Thomas K. Burch of Prince-
ton University in the 1960 National Catholic
Almanac. I would be happy to loan a copy--

IliauUUose ol Hie awi.rge risen

iodif il is oiilx an example ol tlu
kind ol ulopi in Iml'd i that awa:;s
the Amei ii .;n isitoi in C uba. He.
oi at lea-- a l;is dollar, is welcome.
And the more doll. s. the merrier.

We w ill be ei inteiesled to si e

how tnauv moons piss Move the
(luban peojile glow tiled ol th s

tin god ol theirs and swil;h t In". i

show you that they were needed.
Mention it to your dorm president and he t0 anyone interested.

ternity had no inrluence on Yardley's deci- - will bring it up before the I.D.C. You can

sion. As fer hi; ha- - ng endorsed Yardley. that get them if you really want them,

is a ilife-'en- mat: or. i would hope that in
vi.-- i ! r, c- - i'; :vivc Uv " Bud Stanley

allegiaii' e , to an-)- heiletupoi ai

For those of you who may be suspicious
of Catholic publications I would recommend
the recently published book by Richard Mr.
Fagley, The Population Explosion and Christ-
ian Responsibility (Oxford U. Press, I960).

I la . It is to be epeited. hopelu'- -

honei" inisdiicf ted missile. I hese
aii' I he winds and phrases ol a 1 1 il --

let. a Stalin. .. kin nshi hex . I he
highllouu leinis ol devotion to Un-

people and ol ihe people's dexotio i

lo ibeii (aiise ale uniaikabU lam-ilia- r.

I he all to mind Malin
speaking el his I ie Year Plans or
Klnush(he smoothing oci the
agii(ultui. 1 pioblenis now be log

l.u ed b ihe So iet I nion.
We. like most ol the people o!

the lice woil.d. jgieclcd the adcnt

On "Brotherhood'at best howeev. that they willIv

To the Editor: Dr. Fagley is an ordained minister of the
you might have realised tha' Politics is a

business, and it It'.s no ro :m for the person
who cries when his toes are stepped tn. It's
a cut throat business w 1h winner-take-all- .

good ol (lub l

astio do in t

,s ol in in ave

soeti vealie ihat the
. id the good ol (

ipi'itc jibe. 1 he w:.r

l.iolish. but sooner
an- bound io learn.

.iter thiA

This is just a mtic ciemcanon u soi.k m Congregational Church and executive secre-m- y

almost brothers and William II. Whyte Jr. tary of lhe commission of the Churches on
laughed at me and their unityThey all In1ernational Affairs. It may come as a sur-wa- s

strength. The image of man laughing at prisc to thoso (hat heard Dr gax but Dr
his weaker brother and one time friend.

r-d- is of the opinion that "The Catholic-Funn-

thing brotherhood, you need a sub- -

iteratin.e on parenthood and population at

t n

urban area for it to ejxist.
Joseph M. Deutscn

Dr. Lake's ViewsLetters and the Like

and that Rusty, is what happened. Yardle
won the editorship by sen 4 Hi v j' and
e'est tout. If. as you say. ek ' ng tin- - editor
is such a farce, then why dii.i.'i you run?
Wake up Husty; you needn't worry about
Yardley's not sleeping, . because he's not a

"Great God." but he'll probably do a fine job
his way.

Bcb McCormack
(Tc clear up a good deal of confusion, we

might dc well to point out that Ken Fried-mt- .

dissassociated himself from his frater-
nity during his freshman year. He is now a
junior. The Editor)

lcast from the" perspective of scholarship and
volume, makes our Protestant output look
rather amateurish."

These men do not necessarily agree with
the Catholic position nor do Catholics
agree wiih everything they say. but unlike
Dr. Sax they have taken the trouble to

what the Catholic position isand arc
therefore able to discuss it intelligently.

Richard A. Lamanna

(1 w hii h

i;i:e loi
liiial to be inn. miuh
has been sitting in this

nl be biought to the
attention ol om deoted

Il need
pen eplile

To the Editor:
As Dr. Lake says, I too was raised by

good. Christian Southern people (also white-- .

My parents are hanuy leading any crusades
for integration either. My parents too taught
me many things and had a great deal of in-

fluence on my thinking. But despite any fee!- -

tim.- - now. and we lecl'.mc some

Disarmament
The new disarmament prcpcsal seems too good 'o

be true, and judging fjem past hopes that have fad-e- i,

it prc-habl- is too great a thing to over happen.

Li aH likelihood, there is a catch in the plan.
The cVficdty will be to persuade Mr. Khrushclvv

to the id a. He probably has plans that do rot c ine--

wi.h .rrse cf the Western nations. Russia may

not agree even whh the idea of anyone looking into

her irternal" affairs, much less alleging any au-

thority over these matters. Her past actions indicate
th:-'-t she will most likely shy away from allow fog an

ir.lernatinal board hiving ultimate control over her
military matters. Such a plan goes contrary to the
gran cf Tlussian thought & pdicies. past and present

Even i; Mr. Khiu-hche- did favor a disarmament
plan, it is probable that he would much rather hae
a program of his own accepted by the world. The
Hen of atlo-v- i g the ha'.ed capitalist to gain the glory
of being peacern-ker- s would gall his vanity and upset
his cm i fully planned propaganda strategy.

The c isequences cf putting the disarmament plan
in'.n p. ac ice ave dime st too beautiful to conceive. One

'- ,
f & v- -i r X 7 Y

L if THAT '5 ClGHf 5 I'UU X .J f U

an ooiigaiion to l mi i oi m.s as

soon as possible. I hcicloie. il your
lettei does not appear the dav ;.l!ev
you sent it. please hae lai h in th;-"(trea- t

(.od" - we p I'limc that
vour hour w ill come.

.While we are on sui li mundane
subjects, a pre icw ol w h: i an be

N I Y, ,, H CkCAff LT,.j WHAT ' VHI-IWW- r' Ql

leadeiship Ihat todays ediloiial
p.ig,e is dammed to the Mini wi h

all us ol tiiie letleis to the ed.-l- oi

. We have neer made am public
statement iT poliiv lonieining the
punting, ol lelteis to the editor, so

we lei ided in a moment ol meta-

physical inspiration to make a 'gve.it

and e.u tlisliakiuo announcement oi
the methods we will use to keep the
editorial pag' vanel

V0' PftVUSSg 0 PSiVATB
sowcut tacb AcrotS

THAT KASCAU
(OUT OP TH&gS-

expected on this page might
order. Shortly a long and

he in
highly

o
oo
Q.al!We welcome nyitli'opeii aims :v navq a 're ncm.

fea.s. tei.sirs.. iv.

J3

us imaginaticn to e ivision aa
i hatreds that would dwindle
of the various r.atiorLs weremutrarv mighLi!

ah hed. Ger-- would he fenrs of missiles, satellites.
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